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Abstract: A model is developed for prediction of axial
concentration profiles of dissolved oxygen and carbon
dioxide in tubular photobioreactors used for culturing
microalgae. Experimental data are used to verify the
model for continuous outdoor culture of Porphyridium
cruentum grown in a 200-L reactor with 100-m long tu-
bular solar receiver. The culture was carried out at a di-
lution rate of 0.05 h−1 applied only during a 10-h daylight
period. The quasi-steady state biomass concentration
achieved was 3.0 g ? L−1, corresponding to a biomass
productivity of 1.5 g ? L−1 ? d−1. The model could predict
the dissolved oxygen level in both gas disengagement
zone of the reactor and at the end of the loop, the exhaust
gas composition, the amount of carbon dioxide injected,
and the pH of the culture at each hour. In predicting the
various parameters, the model took into account the
length of the solar receiver tube, the rate of photosyn-
thesis, the velocity of flow, the degree of mixing, and
gas-liquid mass transfer. Because the model simulated
the system behavior as a function of tube length and
operational variables (superficial gas velocity in the riser,
composition of carbon dioxide in the gas injected in the
solar receiver and its injection rate), it could potentially
be applied to rational design and scale-up of photobio-
reactors. © 1999 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Biotechnol Bioeng 62:

71–86, 1999.
Keywords: photobioreactor; airlift bioreactor; microal-
gae; mass transfer; liquid circulation

INTRODUCTION

Microalgae have been traditionally cultivated in open sys-
tems where culture environment is selected to favor algal
growth relative to that of contaminating microorganisms.
Open systems permit little control, and a certain level of
contamination always occurs. Moreover, open systems can-
not be used with algae that, for optimal productivity, must
be cultured under conditions that would allow proliferation
of other potentially contaminating microbes. Production of

high-value algal products from strains that cannot be main-
tained in open ponds requires closed systems such as tubular
photobioreactors. One such design employs an airlift device
for low-shear propulsion of culture fluid through a horizon-
tal tubular loop that constitutes the solar receiver (Borow-
itzka, 1996; Gudin and Chaumont, 1983; Gudin and Ther-
penier, 1986; Lee, 1986; Molina Grima et al., 1994; Rich-
mond et al., 1993; Torzillo et al., 1993; Tredici and
Materassi, 1992). One end of the solar receiver tube is con-
nected to the gas-injected riser of the airlift drive, and the
other end is connected to the downcomer. The solar receiver
tubes are usually thermostated for optimal biomass produc-
tivity. The liquid velocity, and hence, the flow regime, are
controlled by regulating the air supply to the riser section of
the airlift. The pH of the culture, and thus, the carbon avail-
ability are usually controlled by injecting pure carbon di-
oxide, whereas the average irradiance within the culture can
be adjusted by modulating the dilution rate to control the
light attenuation by the biomass (Acie´n Fernández et al.,
1997, 1998; Molina Grima et al., 1996). Besides these fac-
tors, the culture yield is also influenced by the mass-transfer
capacity of the reactor (Livansky et al., 1987, 1990, 1992;
Talbot et al., 1991; Tsoglin et al., 1996).

Photosynthetic production of algae is always accompa-
nied by evolution of oxygen and consumption of carbon
dioxide. Oxygen levels above air saturation (0.2247 mol O2

m−3 at 20°C) could inhibit photosynthesis in many algal
species, even if carbon dioxide concentration is maintained
at elevated levels (Aiba, 1982). In addition, elevated levels
of oxygen combined with high levels of irradiance, can lead
to severe photo-oxidation (Richmond, 1991). Therefore, an
important aspect of design and scale-up of tubular photo-
bioreactors is establishing combinations of tube length, flow
rate, and irradiance levels that do not allow oxygen build-up
to inhibitory levels.

While the practical feasibility of tubular reactors for mi-
croalgal culture has already been established, systematicCorrespondence to:E. Molina Grima
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studies of these devices have only just begun. In the first
detailed study of tubular reactors, Pirt et al. (1983) disre-
garded the oxygen accumulation problem. That work be-
came the basis upon which an industrial culture facility was
built by Photobioreactors Ltd in Cartagena, Spain. How-
ever, the operation failed, principally because a great pro-
portion of the tube length was unproductive due to oxygen
inhibition. Another important issue is that of carbon dioxide
supply. Carbon constitutes about 50% of the algal biomass
and the local carbon dioxide concentration at any point in
the tube should not fall below a critical value, or the avail-
ability of the carbon source will limit photosynthesis. In
principle, CO2 limitation can be easily avoided by supplying
it in excess, but use of carbon dioxide represents a major
operational expense of microalgal culture; hence, loss of
residual CO2 in the exhaust gas needs to be minimized.
Weissman et al. (1988) reported that CO2 concentration in
bulk liquid of at least 65mM and pH 8.5 were required for
optimal productivity of some marine- and saline-water dia-
toms. Similarly, Märkl and Mather (1985) observed a low
critical CO2 for Chlorella vulgaris:Concentrations as low
as 60mM enabled unlimited photosynthesis. In this regard,
Lee and Hing (1989) have suggested supplying carbon di-
oxide by diffusion through silicone tubes containing the
pure gas. In theory, this strategy can reduce CO2 losses in
the exhaust gas, but losses cannot be eliminated as Lee and
Hing (1989) contend. Furthermore, the gas phase inside the
tube would need to be purged from time to time because of
dilution by counter-diffusion of oxygen. Lee and Hing
(1989) also disregarded this. In practice, ensuring suffi-
ciency of carbon source in a long, tubular bioreactor and
simultaneous minimization of losses requires multiple gas
injection points along the length of the tube. How far apart
the injection points are spaced depends on several factors
including the flow velocity of the liquid, the rate of photo-
synthesis (i.e., light intensity), the gas-liquid mass transfer
coefficient, and the rate of carbon dioxide injection.

Although efficient management of the supply of carbon
source is important, oxygen build-up is generally one of the
greatest constraints for scale-up of tubular photobioreactors
(Märkl and Mather, 1985; Richmond, 1990; Torzillo et al.,
1986). In studies withC. vulgaris,Märkl and Mather (1985)
noted that the rate of photosynthesis increased by 14% when
there was almost no dissolved oxygen. Saturation of the
medium with pure oxygen (i.e., a dissolved oxygen concen-
tration of 1.38 mol O2 m−3 at 20°C) reduced the photosyn-
thesis rate by 35%. In practice, the minimum feasible level
of dissolved oxygen is 21% of air saturation, because the
nutrient feed tends to be in equilibrium with the atmosphere
and air is used to drive the culture via the airlift pump.

Improved productivity of microalgal cultures in tubular
photobioreactors demands a quantitative understanding of
how the performance is affected by design and operational
factors such as the length and tube diameter, the flow rate,
the dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxide concentration pro-
files, and gas-liquid mass transfer. Also, in airlift-driven
tubular systems a further consideration is the relationship

between the induced liquid circulation rate in the tube and
the gas-injection rate in the airlift section. The present work
considers some of the issues noted here in developing a
mechanistic model of airlift-driven tubular photobioreac-
tors. The predictive capabilities of the model are demon-
strated during outdoor continuous culture of the microalga
Porphyridium cruentumthat is potentially useful for pro-
ducing certain polysaccharides and polyunsaturated fatty
acids of therapeutic significance.

THE BIOREACTOR MODEL

A microalgal culture is a pseudohomogeneous gas-liquid
two-phase system. The carbon dioxide gas injected is trans-
ported from the gas phase to the aqueous medium to provide
the inorganic carbon and control the pH of the culture. For
otherwise fixed conditions, the inorganic carbon supplied is
incorporated into the cells at a specific rate determined by
the rate of photosynthesis (Colman and Rotatore, 1995; Ra-
dos et al., 1975; Rotatore et al., 1995). Similarly, the oxygen
is produced at a specific rate, and it transfers from the
culture to the gas phase. Therefore, modeling of the reactor
must consider gas-liquid mass transfer and the hydrodynam-
ics (gas holdup, gas-liquid interfacial area) in the riser, the
degasser, and the solar receiver loop. Whereas the dissolved
oxygen and the inorganic carbon concentrations are strictly
functions of time and position along the reactor, the model
will assume only positional variations in a given short-time
interval, i.e., the concentrations will be discretized in con-
stant time intervals. This is reasonable because over a short-
time increment during the early morning, midday, after-
noon, or night, the rate of photosynthesis (the only time-
dependent variable) varies only slowly; hence, within a
given time increment,Dt, a mean value of the rate can be
used for the entire increment. Furthermore, the model will
assume that plug flow prevails in solar receiver tube and in
most of the airlift zone, except the degasser where stirred
tank behaviour will be assumed. These assumptions are well
supported for flow in airlift devices (Ho et al., 1977; Fraser
et al., 1994; Merchuk and Siegel, 1988;) and in pipes; none-
theless, direct evidence for the assumed flow behavior will
be presented later for a photobioreactor geometrically simi-
lar to the one used for the culture.

Combining Flow and Gas-Liquid Mass Transfer

Because of the very small gas holdup and the small diameter
of bubbles in the horizontal solar loop, a homogeneous flow
situation (i.e., no slip between phases) will be assumed in
this zone. Furthermore, at any hydrodynamic steady state,
the volumetric flow rate QL of the liquid phase is assumed
to remain constant. Because of photosynthesis in the liquid
phase, carbon dioxide is being consumed and oxygen is
being produced. These changes in composition of the liquid
phase give rise to a continuous exchange of the oxygen and
carbon dioxide between the gas and the liquid phases (Fig.
1). Because only carbon dioxide is injected into the solar
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loop, the gas phase is made exclusively of CO2 and photo-
synthetically generated oxygen (although some nitrogen
also transfers to the gas phase because the culture entering
the solar loop is saturated with air). In addition, the gas
phase is assumed to be saturated with water at the isother-
mal conditions of the culture.

For the liquid phase in plug flow, the changes in concen-
trations of dissolved oxygen and dissolved inorganic carbon
along the loop can be related to the gas-liquid mass transfer
rates and the generation/consumption rates by mass bal-
ances as follows:

QL d@O2# = K1a11O2
~@O2#* − @O2#!Sdx+ RO2

~1 − «1!Sdx (1)

QL d@CT# = K1a11CO2
~@CO2#* − @CO2#!Sdx+ RCO2

~1 − «1!Sdx
(2)

In these equations,Klal l O2 andKlal l CO2 are the volumetric
gas-liquid mass transfer coefficient for oxygen and carbon
dioxide, respectively;dx is the differential distance along
the direction of flow in the solar tube; [O2], [CT] and [CO2]
are the liquid phase concentrations of oxygen, inorganic
carbon, and carbon dioxide, respectively;el is the gas
holdup; S is the cross-sectional area of the tube;RO2 and
RCO2 are the volumetric generation and consumption rate of
oxygen and carbon dioxide, respectively; andQL is the

volumetric flow rate of the liquid. Note that the concentra-
tion values marked with asterisks are equilibrium concen-
trations, i.e., the maximum possible liquid-phase concentra-
tion of the component in contact with the gas phase of a
given composition. In eqs. (1) and (2), the first term on the
right-hand-side accounts for mass transfer to/from the gas
phase and the second term accounts for generation or con-
sumption. Depending on the situation, any of the terms on
the right-hand-side may be positive or negative. The mass
balance considers the total inorganic carbon concentration
[CT] and not just that of carbon dioxide. This is becauseCT

takes into account the dissolved carbon dioxide and the
carbonate, CO3

2−, and bicarbonate, HCO3
−, species gener-

ated by it.
As for the liquid phase, a component mass balance can be

established also for the gas; hence,

dFO2
= −K1a11O2

~@O2#* − @O2#!Sdx (3)

dFCO2
= −K1a11CO2

~@CO2#* − @CO2#!Sdx (4)

Here, FO2 and FCO2 are the molar flow rates of the two
components in the gas phase. Note that because of the
changes in molar flow rates, the volumetric flow rate of the
gas phase may change along the tube. As shown later, this

Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the tubular photobioreactor used, showing the nomenclature and phenomena taking place in the system (solar receiver
98.8 m).
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change can be easily evaluated from the available equations
of state for gases. This analysis assumes a constant molar
flow rate for nitrogen within any section because nitrogen is
neither consumed nor generated. The equilibrium concen-
trations of the two gases in the liquid can be calculated
using Henry’s law. The relevant Henry’s constants for oxy-
gen and carbon dioxide are 1.07 mol O2 m−3 atm−1 and
38.36 mol CO2 m−3 atm−1, respectively, in sea water at
20°C (Doran, 1995). The vapor pressure is assumed to re-
main constant because of isothermal conditions. Moreover,
because there are no changes in elevation within the solar
receiver and frictional losses are small (smooth tube), the
pressure drop along the length will be neglected and, there-
fore, (PT–Pv) will be considered constant.

Equations (1)–(4), which represent the model, along with
the initial conditions, allow numerical integration over the
loop and, hence, the determination of the CO2 and O2 axial
profiles in the liquid phase and the molar flow rates of the
two components in the gas phase. However, a relationship is
needed between the total inorganic carbon concentration
and the dissolved carbon dioxide in the culture. This aspect
is discussed below.

Concentration of Total Inorganic Carbon in
Culture

In microalgal cultures the changes in pH are due mainly to
consumption of carbon dioxide; pH variations due to con-
sumption of other nutrients and/or degradation of the ex-
creted metabolites can be neglected. The dissolved carbon
dioxide is in equilibrium with carbonate and bicarbonate
species. These equilibrium are pH dependent. Loss of dis-
solved carbon dioxide due to uptake into algal cells is partly
compensated by regeneration from carbonates and bicar-
bonates. Consequently, carbon dioxide uptake is accompa-
nied by changes in pH. The relevant equilibrium and the
corresponding equilibrium constants (Livansky, 1990) that
need to be considered are:

H2O ↔ H + + OH− Kw = @OH−# ? @H +# = 10−14 (5)

CO2 + H2O ↔ H2CO3 ↔ HCO3
− + H +

K1 = @HCO3
−# ? @H +#/@CO2# = 10−6.381 (6)

HCO3
− ↔ CO3

2− + H +

K2 = @CO3
2−# ? @H +#/@HCO3

−# = 10−10.377 (7)

The total concentration of inorganic carbon is given by

@CT# = @CO2# + @HCO3
−# + @CO3

2−# (8)

Combining eqs. (6)–(8), we obtain

d@CT# = S1 +
K1

@H +#
+

K1K2

@H +#2
Dd@CO2# − @CO2#

S K1

@H +#2
+

2K1K2

@H +#3
Dd@H +# (9)

In addition, the system must satisfy the electroneutrality
constraint; thus:

d@H +# + d@Cat+# = d@OH−# + d@HCO3
−# + 2d@CO3

2−#

+ d@An−# (10)

With this equation, assuming constant concentrations of
other cations (Cat+) and anions (An−), and taking into ac-
count the equilibrium (5)–(7), we obtain

d@H +# =

K1

@H +#
+ 2

K1K2

@H +#2

1 +
KW

@H +#2
+

K1@CO2#

@H +#2
+ 4

2K1K2@CO2#

@H +#3

d@CO2#

(11)

Equations (9) and (11) relate the three concentrations, [H+],
[CT] and [CO2]; knowing any one of the concentrations
allows the calculation of the others.

For the riser, a piston flow pattern is also assumed, and in
this case a slip velocity between the gas and the liquid
phases needs to be considered. Finally, for the degasser, a
stirred tank model is used and eqs. (1) to (4) are integrated
for the entire degasser volume.

Predicting the Liquid Flow Rate

An important aspect of design of airlift-driven tubular pho-
tobioreactors is the ability to predict the superficial liquid
velocity in the tube for various geometric and operational
parameters. Liquid circulation rate controls the turbulence
and shear effects in the system, determines the mixing be-
havior and the mass transfer capacity, and it greatly influ-
ences the axial oxygen concentration profiles in the tube.
Note that eqs. (1) and (2) require knowledge of QL. In a
design situation and in some operational situations, the liq-
uid velocity may not be known, and a methodology is
needed for its prediction from first principles. In this sense,
the liquid velocity may be estimated by an extension of the
well-known and widely tested model developed by Chisti
(1989) for airlift devices without the solar loop.

UL =Fghd«r

2f
Leq

D

Ar

AdG0.5

(12)

in eq. (12),f is the Fanning friction factor that can be cal-
culated using the Blasius equation as,

f = 0.0791Re−0.25 (13)

whereRe is the Reynolds number. In the present work, the
tube diameters of the riser and downcomer are equal and
thereforeAr /Ad 4 1; the equivalent length of the solar
receiver loop was estimated at 118 ± 9 m, or 1.2times the
total length of the loop.
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Predicting the Gas Holdup in the Reactor

As shown in eq. (12) the superficial liquid velocity is a
function of gas holdup in the riser. Note that eqs. (1) and (2),
and their analogous for the riser and the degasser, require
knowledge of the holdup. Moreover, the gas holdup deter-
mines the mass transfer in both the airlift system and the
solar receiver. Thus, to predict the gas holdup, its value in
each of the reactor’s zones was modeled. For the solar re-
ceiver, no slip was assumed between the liquid and the gas
phases and thus, the gas holdup in the tube was calculated
from the volumetric flow rates of the phases (Fig. 1) as,

«1 =
QG

QG + QL
(14)

For the riser, a slip velocity exits between the gas and the
liquid phases and thus, the gas holdup can be predicted by
the drift flux model (Zuber and Findlay, 1965):

«r =
UGr

Co~UGr + ULr! + U`

(15)

whereCo andU` are characteristic parameters of the sys-
tem. The gas holdup in the degasser is very low with respect
to the riser one, and it is a function of the gas holdup in the
riser,

«d = a«r
b (16)

Predicting the Mass Transfer in the Reactor

The mass transfer coefficients in the system are functions of
fluid dynamics in the various zones of the reactor. Because
gas holdup is the principal variable that determines the mass
transfer behavior of the system, the mass transfer coefficient
in any zone can be predicted as a function of the gas holdup
in that zone (Chisti and Moo-Young, 1987), thus,

K1a1r
= a8 «r

b8 (17)

K1a1d
= a9 «d

b9 (18)

K1a11 = a- «1
b- (19)

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Photobioreactor

The photobioreactor, shown schematically in Figure 1, con-
sisted of a vertical external-loop airlift pump that drove the
culture fluid through the horizontal tubular solar receiver.
The airlift section (riser, downcomer, and degasser) had a
height of 3.5 m. The gas-injected riser and the downcomer
sections (Fig. 1) were extensions of the solar receiver tube.
The solar receiver was made of transparent Plexiglas tubes
(0.05 m internal diameter, 0.005 m wall thickness) joined
into a loop configuration by Plexiglas joints to obtain a total
horizontal length of 98.8 m. The solar receiver was sub-

merged (∼ 0.05 m) in a shallow pool of water that was
maintained at 21 ± 2°C by cooling (Calorex 4000 heat
pump, Andrews Sykes Ltd., Malcom, Essex, England) as
needed. The bottom and the inside walls of the pool were
painted white to improve reflectance. The surface area of
the pool was 21.4 m2. The total culture volume in the bio-
reactor was 0.200 m3.

The exhaust gas from the top of the degasser zone was
analyzed for oxygen (paramagnetic analyzer) and carbon
dioxide (infrared analyzer). Filter sterilized culture medium
was fed in at the degasser zone. A port located on the side
of the degasser section was used to continuously harvest the
culture (Fig. 1). The temperature, the dissolved oxygen, and
the pH measurements were made via sensors located in the
degassing zone, in addition to a dissolved oxygen sensor
located at the end of the external loop. The sensors were
connected to a ML-4100 control unit (New Brunswick Sci-
entific, New Brunswick, NJ) and a computer for data ac-
quisition. Only the pH was controlled using this system;
other data were monitored.

The air was supplied continuously at a flow rate of 0.0124
mol s−1, whereas the CO2 was injected under pH require-
ments at a flow rate of 0.0014 mol s−1. The air supply point
was located at the end of the loop (i.e., at the entrance of the
riser), whereas CO2 was injected, under requirement to pH
control, at the entrance of the solar receiver. Both of them
were continuously monitored (Fig. 1).

Microorganism and Culture Conditions

The red microalgaPorphyridium cruentumUTEX 161 was
used. The culture was operated in a continuous mode at a
dilution rate of 0.050 h−1 applied only during 10 h in the
daylight period in March 1997. During the night the dilution
was stopped, and the biomass concentration declined
slightly by respiration. Moreover, during the daylight period
the harvest reduced the amount of biomass, hence, the bio-
mass concentration remained almost constant throughout
the day. The quasi-steady state biomass concentration at-
tained was 3.0 g? L−1; thus, for a cumulative daily culture
harvest of 100 L, the biomass productivity attained was 1.5
g ? L−1 ? d−1. The pH of the culture was maintained at 7.7 by
automatic injection of carbon dioxide as needed.

The culture was conducted in Hemmerick medium. The
medium was fed at a constant rate during the 10-h daylight
period; dilution stopped during the night. This procedure
continued until biomass concentration at sunrise was the
same for 4 consecutive days. All data reported were ob-
tained after attaining the quasi-steady state. The biomass
concentration was determined by dry weight. Thus, dupli-
cate culture samples were centrifuged, washed with 0.5M
HCl and distilled water to remove nonbiological material
such as mineral salt precipitates, lyophilized for 3 d, and
weighed.

The instantaneous photon-flux density of the photosyn-
thetically active radiation (PAR) inside the thermostatic
pond was measured on-line using a quantum scalar irradi-
ance meter (LI-190 SA, Licor Instruments, Lincoln, NE,
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USA) connected to the data acquisition computer. The in-
stantaneous values were numerically integrated to obtain the
daily photosynthetic photon flux density inside the pond.

The Fluid-Dynamic Parameters

The liquid velocity in the tube was measured by the tracer
method. Thus, a pulse of acid/alkali was introduced at the
entrance of the tubular loop and detected at the end. The
liquid velocity, UL, was calculated using the known distance
L between the tracer injection and detection points (entrance
and exit of the solar receiver), and the measured time in-
terval between injection and detection. Thus,

UL =
L

tmr
(20)

where the time intervaltmr was obtained as follows

tmr =
*

0

`

tCdt

*
0

`

Cdt
(21)

The gas holdup in the riser was measured by the manomet-
ric method (Chisti, 1989). Thus, two pressures taps drilled
near the top and the bottom of the riser section were con-
nected to an inverted U-tube manometer. From the known
vertical distanceh between the taps, and the manometer
readingDh, the holdup was calculated as follows,

«r =
Dh

h
(22)

Because of the low height of the degasser, the gas holdup in
this section was determined by the volume expansion
method (Chisti, 1989); hence,

«d =
Vd − Vd8

Vd
(23)

whereVd andVd8 are the volumes of the fluid in the degas-
ser with and without aeration, respectively. Because visible
gas bubbles did not recirculate, the gas holdup in the down-
comer and the loop were negligible except when carbon
dioxide was injected. In the latter case, the gas holdup in the
loop was estimated as the ratio of the gas flow rate and the
total (gas and liquid) fluid flow in the tube [eq. (14)].

Volumetric Mass Transfer Coefficients

For determining the volumetric mass transfer coefficient in
the bioreactor device, the reactor was filled with seawater,
and liquid circulation was initiated by supplying air in the
riser as in normal culture conditions. Once a steady state had
been attained, the water was air saturated and measured
concentration of dissolved oxygen was constant at the en-
trance (i.e., in the degasser zone) and the exit of solar tube.
At this point, nitrogen was injected at the inlet of the solar
tube. The location of the nitrogen injection point and the

flow rate of the gas were identical to those used typically
with carbon dioxide during the cultures.

Because of stripping of dissolved oxygen by the nitrogen
gas, the oxygen concentration at the exit of the solar tube
declined continuously until a new steady state had been
attained. At this condition, the amount of dissolved oxygen
desorbed in the solar receiver equaled the amount of oxygen
absorbed in the airlift pump (riser and degasser). An oxygen
mass balance on the solar receiver could now be established
as follows,

QL ~@O2#in − @O2#out! = V1K1a11~@O2* # − @O2#!lm ~1 − «1!
(24)

In view of the plug flow regime, eq. (24) employs a loga-
rithmic mean driving force for oxygen transfer. This is cal-
culated as follows:

~@O2* # − @O2#!lm =
~@O2* #in − @O2#in! − ~@O2* #out − @O2#out!

ln
~@O2* #in − @O2#in!

~@O2* #out − @O2#out!
(25)

The dissolved oxygen values at the inlet and the outlet of the
solar tube were determined experimentally, whereas the
equilibrium dissolved oxygen values were established using
Henry’s law. At the entrance of the solar tube (i.e., the end
of the degasser), because no bubbles were present, the dis-
solved oxygen concentration in equilibrium with the gas
phase was 0. At the exit of the solar tube, the mole fraction
of oxygen in the nitrogen bubbles needed to be known to
calculate [O2*] out. The exit mole fraction of oxygen in the
gas phase was calculated using

QL ~@O2#in − @O2#out! = FN2 YO2,out (26)

whereFN2 is the molar flow rate of the injected nitrogen and
YO2 is the oxygen to nitrogen molar ratio in the gas exiting
from the solar receiver tube.

Similar balances could be established for the airlift pump
and hence, theKlal, airlift in the airlift device (excluding the
solar tube) could be determined. Moreover, by inserting an
additional dissolved oxygen probe at the end of the riser and
applying the same mass balances, the mass transfer coeffi-
cient for the riser was determined. From this value and the
previously determinedKlal airlift value the mass transfer co-
efficient in the degasser,Klal d, was determined by the vol-
umes ratio as,

K1a1d =
K1a1airlift Vairlift − K1a1r Vr

Vd
(27)

Because for the condition studied the absorption rate was
shown to be independent of the chemical reaction taking
place in the liquid phase (Molina Grima et al., 1993), the
K

l
al CO2 could be directly related to theKlal for O2 by a

single factor (0.93) that took into account the difference in
aqueous diffusivity of the two gases (Talbot et al., 1991;
Molina Grima et al., 1993). Thus, using methods developed
for determining O2 absorption in gas liquid contactors it is
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possible to adequately characterize CO2 absorption for labo-
ratory and pilot plant scale algal production systems. More-
over, as was demonstrated by earlier experiments (Contreras
Gómez, 1996; Livansky and Prokes, 1973; Molina Grima et
al., 1993) there exists no difference between the values of
Klal with salt water and algae suspension in the range of
concentrations used in this article. Finally, in accordance
with Goldman and Dennett (1989) and Livansky (1990), the
variation of theKlal with variation of pH along the tube was
not considered because in the range of pH 6.6–8.35 they did
not vary.

Photosynthesis, Oxygen Evolution, and Carbon
Dioxide Consumption

The mass flow rates of ingoing air and carbon dioxide were
measured by two mass flow meters (Model 824-13-0V1-
PV1-V4, SIERRA Instruments Inc., Monterey, CA). A gas
analyzer (Servomex Analyser Series 1400) was used to
monitor the compositions of inlet and exhaust gases. The
mass flow meters and the gas analyzer were connected to a
data acquisition card (DaqBook/112 and DaqBoard/112,
IOTECH Inc., Cleveland, OH, USA) and an IBM-compat-
ible 486 computer for monitoring. The average rateof pho-
tosynthesis in the entire volume of the culture at any given
instance was calculated using the experimentally measured
gas inlet and outlet compositions and an oxygen balance.
The oxygen mass balance could be written as,

Oxygen in+ Oxygen generation=
Oxygen out+ Oxygen accumulation (28)

The accumulation term could be calculated as follows:

Oxygen accumulation=
d@O2#

dt
V (29)

However, this term was lower than the difference between
the oxygen inlet and exhaust (ca.. 10−3 mol O2 s−1) includ-
ing at the first hours of light period, when the slope of
dissolved oxygen is at the maximum (accumulation4
2.5 ? 10−6 mol O2 s−1). Thus, this term was rejected and the
generation was calculated as,

RO2 =
1

V
DFO2 =

1

V
~FO2 out − FO2 in! =

FAir

V
~yO2 out − yO2 in!

(30)

In the same way, the carbon dioxide consumption was de-
termined from the difference between the amount injected
into the loop and the amount present in the exhaust gas; the
accumulation term was again rejected as being negligible.
Hence,

RCO2 =
FCO2 out − ~FCO2 in + FCO2 injected!

V

=
FAir~yCO2 out − yCO2 in! − FCO2 injected

V
(31)

Losses of Carbon Dioxide

The losses of carbon dioxide were expressed as the ratio of
the net CO2 molar flow in the exhaust gas to the molar flow
injected:

LCO2 =
FCO2 out − FCO2 in

FCO2 injected
=

FAir~yCO2 out − yCO2 in!

FCO2 injected
(32)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fluid-Dynamic Characterization of the System

For the fluid-dynamic characterization of the system, the
variation of superficial liquid velocity, gas holdup, and mass
transfer coefficients with the superficial gas velocity were
studied. From the results, equations that predicted the be-
havior of the system were obtained and applied to simulate
the scale-up characteristics. Results showed that the induced
liquid circulation velocity increased with increasing aera-
tion rate in the airlift pump. The gas holdup in the riser and
degasser increased with increasing aeration rate in the riser
of the airlift device. However, because of an effective gas-
liquid separator, no gas bubbles were carried into the down-
comer (i.e., the solar loop) under the operating conditions
used (Ugr 4 0.16 m? s−1).

The gas holdup in the riser could be correlated with the
superficial gas and liquid velocities in that zone using eq.
(14), based on the drift flux model (Zuber and Findlay,
1965). The best- fit values of the model parametersCo and
U` were 0.996 and 0.651 m? s−1, respectively (r2 4 0.97).
The gas holdup in the degasser was empirically correlated to
the holdup in the riser,

«d = 0.24«r
1.767 r2 = 0.88 (33)

The gas holdup in the solar receiver loop was negligible
except when carbon dioxide was injected. For that case, the
gas holdup was estimated as the ratio of the injected volu-
metric gas flow and the total fluid (gas + liquid) flow in the
tube [eq. (14)]. Because of photosynthesis associated evo-
lution of oxygen and absorption of carbon dioxide, the gas
holdup varied slightly along the length of the solar receiver
tube. This variation was taken into account by estimating
the absorption/desorption from the rate of photosynthesis.

Mass Transfer

The results obtained during the determination of mass trans-
fer coefficients in the system are displayed in Table I. The
aeration rate in the riser zone influenced mainly the mass
transfer in the riser and the degasser. The mass-transfer
coefficient within the solar receiver tube was little affected
by the aeration rate in the airlift device; instead, the rate of
gas injection in the solar tube was the main factor that
affected its mass-transfer coefficient. However, even for the
highest gas flow rate injected (0.031 mol s−1), the values of
the mass transfer coefficient in the solar tube were quite low
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(e.g., Klal l 4 0.0010 s−1), suggesting that this variable
possibly limited the mass-transfer capability of the system
in the solar receiver.

TheKlal values in the airlift device,Klal airlift , were much
greater than in the solar loop. This good mass-transfer ca-
pability of the airlift zone contributed to effective removal
of oxygen from the culture. Thus, whereas the culture re-
turning from the solar loop contained about 300% oversatu-
ration with air (0.67 mol m−3 of dissolved oxygen), the
oxygen content of the returning fluid was reduced to 130%
(0.3 mol m−3). This oxygen removal is similar to that
achieved by Richmond et al. (1993) in cultures of the cya-
nobacteriaSpirullina platensisandAnabaena siamensisin a
parallel flow tubular reactor. Typically, the O2 concentra-
tion measured at the inlet of the airlift system was found to
reach 0.52 mol m−3, whereas at the outlet the concentration
was 0.32 mol m−3 (Richmond et al., 1993). Note that the
Klal values in the airlift zone are relatively low in compari-
son with published data (Chisti, 1989) for airlift bioreactors;
therefore, the scope for improvement is substantial. For ex-
ample, for a superficial air velocity of 0.16 m s−1 Contreras
Gómez (1996) reported aKlal value in salt water (0.028 s−1)
that was about 51% greater than the value seen in our case.
This low value ofKlal is due to slug flow in the riser and
hence, a relatively low interfacial area. Also, theKlal in
external-loop reactors is generally lower than in bubble col-
umn or internal-loops because the downcomer or external
loop is virtually gas free.

The measured gas-liquid volumetric mass transfer coef-
ficients in the riser, degasser, and the solar loop could be
correlated with the gas holdup in those zones as follows,

K1a11 = 0.0213«1
0.9694 r2 = 0.9653 (34)

K1a1r
= 0.4098«r

0.9204 r2 = 0.8173 (35)

K1a1d
= 0.04519«d

0.41 r2 = 0.9542 (36)

Similar relationships betweenKlal and gas holdup have
been published before (Chisti, 1989), and they suggest that

the gas-liquid interfacial area is the principal factor influ-
encing the overall mass transfer coefficient. Indeed, the ex-
ponents on the gas holdup terms in eqs. (34)–(36) are con-
sistent with the values noted by (Chisti et al., 1987).

Mixing

In a photobioreactor that was geometrically similar to the
one used here, the measured Peclet numbers,Dxi/(UiL), for
the horizontal tube and the airlift zone (riser and degasser)
were 2500, 4.2, respectively, for operating conditions simi-
lar to the ones employed in this work. Because the defining
criteria for plug flow requires that Peclet number exceed 20
(Pavlica and Olson, 1970), the flow the in solar receiver was
clearly a well-developed plug flow. The airlift section was
more axially mixed, but even this zone could not be con-
sidered fully backmixed because the Pe was far greater than
0.1, which is when a fully backmixed state can be assumed
(Pavlica and Olson, 1970).

Application of the Model for Prediction of Culture
Behavior

The oxygen-generation rate in the bioreactor was deter-
mined in continuous culture at steady state. In the proposed
mathematical model the time variation of the photosynthesis
rate is not considered. However, the model allows simulat-
ing the behavior of the system along the day because the
time variation of the photosynthesis rate is slow, and for
short-time intervals an average value could be assumed.
Moreover, if the time variation of the photosynthesis rate is
known, the model predicts the culture variables as dissolved
oxygen, carbon content within the culture, composition of
the gas outlet, carbon dioxide losses and requirements, and
pH of the culture. The proposed model does not consider the
position dependence of the rate of photosynthesis in the
solar tube: Photosynthesis is assumed to occur at a fixed
average rate everywhere in the tube, but that average rate
varies with time during the day. This simplification is jus-

Table I. Holdup and volumetric mass-transfer coefficients in the different zones of the bioreactor as a function of the superficial gas velocity and flow
rate injected in the loop.

FAir, mols−1 0.0186 0.0248 0.0310
FN2, mols−1 0.0006 0.0012 0.0019 0.0006 0.0012 0.0019 0.0006 0.0012 0.0019

Ugr, ms−1 0.2193 0.2264 0.2341 0.2900 0.2971 0.3049 0.3608 0.3678 0.3756
Ulr, ms−1 0.4246 0.4301 0.4359 0.4750 0.4796 0.4846 0.5184 0.5225 0.5269
[O2]1

a 0.8401 0.7072 0.6345 0.8530 0.7453 0.6769 0.8703 0.7693 0.7020
[O2]r

a 0.8883 0.7993 0.7474 0.8974 0.8262 0.7794 0.9093 0.8480 0.8059
[O2]d

a 0.9055 0.8295 0.7830 0.9144 0.8530 0.8114 0.9251 0.8736 0.8365
«l 0.0164 0.0318 0.0479 0.0147 0.0287 0.0433 0.0135 0.0264 0.0400
«r 0.1695 0.1734 0.1776 0.2061 0.2095 0.2132 0.2383 0.2413 0.2446
«d 0.0104 0.0108 0.0113 0.0147 0.0151 0.0156 0.0190 0.0194 0.0199
Kla11, s−1 0.0003 0.0008 0.0010 0.0004 0.0007 0.0010 0.0003 0.0007 0.0010
K1a1r, s−1 0.0770 0.0840 0.0898 0.0859 0.0957 0.1026 0.0954 0.1156 0.1262
K1a1 airlift, s−1 0.0193 0.0207 0.0219 0.0217 0.0233 0.0247 0.0243 0.0279 0.0298
K1a1 d, s−1 0.0070 0.0071 0.0074 0.0079 0.0078 0.0080 0.0090 0.0092 0.0092

aWith regard to saturation with air.
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tified because: (1) the microalgae grow slowly and cell con-
centration changes little during the residence time in a
100-m tube as in this work; (2) a 100-m continuous tube run
is about the maximum that can sensibly be used in tubular
photobioreactor because of oxygen build-up; and (3) the
change in incidence photon-flux density at the surface of the
solar receiver is quite small over the period of one residence
time (∼ 4 min) in the tube. Although a 100-m tube was used
in this work, the achieved length will depend also on the
specific tube diameter. Despite the simplifying assumption,
the model satisfactorily simulates the behavior of the system
as demonstrated later in this section.

Figure 2 shows the computational flowchart utilized.
From experimental values of fluid-dynamic parameters and
the photosynthesis rate, and any estimated initial conditions
of the culture (pH, dissolved oxygen, dissolved total inor-
ganic carbon) the computational program compares if the
pH is higher than setpoint or not. If not, the calculations are
done without considering CO2 injection. If injection is in-
dicated, the same equations are solved but the parameters
that take into account the CO2 injection are utilized. An
iterative calculation procedure is followed until the solution
converges to a constant pH.

Regarding the supply of carbon dioxide, two situations
need to be examined. In the first case, the pH increases to
above the setpoint because of consumption of carbon diox-
ide by the cells, and, in response, carbon dioxide is injected
into the solar loop. The second situation occurs when the pH
declines to below the setpoint and carbon dioxide injection

ceases. The proposed model simulates the behavior of the
system in both those situations as shown in Figures 3 and 4.
When the pH is higher than the setpoint and CO2 is being
injected (Fig. 3), the model predicts an increase in dissolved
oxygen to 0.67 mol m−3 (ca.. 300% over saturation with
respect to air) at the end of the loop. As the fluid enters the
riser, the oxygen concentration declines rapidly because
oxygen is stripped by the injected air. The same effect con-
tinues in the degasser zone. Consequently, the dissolved
oxygen concentration in the fluid returning to the solar loop
drops to 0.3 mol O2 ? m−3, which is the same as at the
beginning of the solar loop cycle.

The concentration of carbon dioxide in the culture in-
creases initially because of absorption from the injected
bubbles; however, the increase does not persist for long
because some of the oxygen from the supersaturated liquid
transfer to the carbon dioxide gas phase which is diluted
sufficiently so that there is no build-up in the liquid. Thus,
halfway down the solar loop, the rate of absorption of CO2

becomes lower than consumption by photosynthesis; hence,
the dissolved CO2 level actually drops a little. In the riser
and the degasser, the carbon dioxide level drops faster be-
cause it is rapidly stripped by air where the carbon dioxide
partial pressure is only 0.03% compared to 2.61% in the
returning culture. Concentration of CO2 at aprroximately

Figure 2. Computational flowchart used for the simulations.

Figure 3. Variation of oxygen and carbon dioxide concentrations in liq-
uid and gas phases, and the culture pH when pure carbon dioxide is injected
in the loop, at 12:00 solar hour. Length of solar receiver4 98.8 m; culture
circulation rate4 9.7 ? 10−4 m3 s−1; gas injection rate in the solar receiver
4 2.5 ? 10−5 m3 s−1; biomass concentration4 3.0 g L−1.
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1.5 mol m−3 has been suggested to inhibit certain cultures of
microalgae (Lee and Hing, 1989). In our case, even when
pure CO2 was injected the CO2 concentration never ex-
ceeded those values, thus inhibition by this nutrient could be
neglected.

The culture pH profile simply complements that of car-
bon dioxide: pH declines with absorption of carbon dioxide
and rises when carbon dioxide is stripped. The gas-phase
concentration profiles too, simply complement those dis-
cussed above for the culture fluid.

In the situation when carbon dioxide is not injected (Fig.
4), the concentration profiles are different. Because of pho-
tosynthetic generation, the oxygen concentration rises
steadily, whereas the dissolved carbon dioxide level drops
steadily as the gas is consumed. Again, the pH profile sim-
ply compliments that of the dissolved carbon dioxide. The
pH rises and, to maintain its value at the desired setpoint,
some carbon dioxide needs to be injected on alternate
cycles. The higher the rate of photosynthesis, the more fre-
quent are the carbon dioxide injections.

The culture was conducted with pH control that relied on
injecting carbon dioxide as short bursts under requirements
at a flow rate of 0.0012 mol s−1. The model was applied
repeatedly throughout the day following the flowchart de-
picted in Figure 2 and considering the actual photosynthesis
rate at each period of time. This method allowed determi-
nation of the injection/no injection time ratio and the total
carbon injected.

The simulated results were compared to the experimental

Figure 4. Variation of oxygen and carbon dioxide concentrations in liq-
uid and gas phases, and culture pH when pure carbon dioxide is not
injected in the loop, at 12:00 solar hour. Length of solar receiver4 98.8
m; culture circulation rate4 9.7 ? 10−4 m3 s−1; gas injection rate in the
solar receiver4 2.5 ? 10−5 m3 s−1; biomass concentration4 3.0 g L−1.

Table II. Hourly mean values of culture variables for the steady state reached at 0.05 h−1 in March 1997.

Hour
yO2,
gas

yCO2,
gas

QCO2,
g min−1

I,
mEm−2s−1

G,
Wm−2

RO2,
mol m−3s−1

RCO2,
mol m−3s−1

CO2

loss, %
[O2]d

% Sat.
[O2]l

% Sat. pH

0 0.199 0.005 0.253 7 4 −0.0002 0.0003 132.0 77.0 74.0 7.54
1 0.199 0.005 0.255 7 5 −0.0002 0.0001 124.0 80.7 73.0 7.50
2 0.199 0.005 0.257 8 6 −0.0002 0.0000 127.3 81.6 74.0 7.55
3 0.199 0.005 0.259 8 5 −0.0002 0.0003 124.0 84.4 74.0 7.55
4 0.199 0.005 0.246 8 6 −0.0002 0.0001 124.5 84.8 75.0 7.49
5 0.199 0.005 0.265 10 6 −0.0002 0.0000 129.9 84.8 75.0 7.52
6 0.199 0.005 0.263 75 22 −0.0002 0.0001 122.0 90.7 80.0 7.53
7 0.202 0.005 0.493 561 147 0.0002 −0.0003 66.2 98.5 125.0 7.61
8 0.205 0.004 0.733 1277 298 0.0006 −0.0008 37.7 104.9 175.0 7.66
9 0.211 0.004 0.906 3235 715 0.0014 −0.0013 26.4 124.9 282.0 7.66

10 0.212 0.004 1.010 3842 874 0.0016 −0.0015 21.9 129.9 290.0 7.54
11 0.213 0.004 1.055 3724 966 0.0017 −0.0016 19.1 135.5 300.0 7.55
12 0.213 0.003 1.133 3954 980 0.0018 −0.0018 16.4 137.9 312.0 7.85
13 0.213 0.003 1.080 3662 913 0.0017 −0.0017 16.9 132.0 300.0 7.64
14 0.212 0.003 1.088 3059 772 0.0016 −0.0017 19.2 127.0 290.0 7.72
15 0.210 0.004 1.012 1925 580 0.0013 −0.0015 25.0 122.0 278.8 7.66
16 0.206 0.004 0.739 831 354 0.0008 −0.0010 35.8 105.5 190.0 7.64
17 0.202 0.005 0.414 232 128 0.0002 −0.0002 68.3 92.5 120.5 7.59
18 0.199 0.005 0.250 25 9 −0.0002 0.0001 126.9 80.5 80.0 7.50
19 0.199 0.005 0.253 6 4 −0.0002 0.0000 125.5 82.2 73.2 7.56
20 0.199 0.005 0.253 6 4 −0.0002 0.0002 125.0 83.5 73.0 7.51
21 0.199 0.005 0.257 6 4 −0.0002 0.0001 121.0 85.0 73.0 7.53
22 0.199 0.005 0.255 7 4 −0.0002 0.0003 128.0 86.5 73.0 7.56
23 0.199 0.005 0.250 7 4 −0.0002 0.0001 122.4 77.5 73.0 7.54
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data (Table II) to verify the predictive capabilities of the
model. As shown in Figure 5, throughout any 24-h period,
the simulated data—pH, carbon dioxide losses, and the
amount of carbon dioxide injected—closely agreed with the
measurements. Although the simulations reproduced the
measurements, the closeness of fit depended on the variable
being predicted. Significantly, in all cases the predicted and
observed qualitative behaviors were quite consistent.

Ideally, the correlation between simulated and experi-
mental data should be linear: A parity plot should have a
unit slope and zero intercept. As shown in Figure 6, the
normalized (value/maximum of values) experimental obser-
vations and the simulations generally correlate well. Al-
though, the degree of correlation differs for different vari-

ables, the mean of the errors for the entire set of variables is
lower than 15% (mean standard deviation lower than 8%).
Clearly, the model is sufficiently reliable for predicting
behavior of a range of parameters all through the culture
period.

As shown in Figures 5 and 7, during the daylight period

Figure 5. Comparison between experimental (points) and simulated
(lines) data. Length of solar receiver4 98.8 m; culture circulation rate4
9.7 ? 10−4 m3 s−1; gas injection rate in the solar receiver4 2.5 ? 10−5 m3

s−1; biomass concentration4 3.0 g L−1.

Figure 6. Parity plot of simulated vs. normalized experimental data.
Length of solar receiver4 98.8 m; culture circulation rate4 9.7 ? 10−4 m3

s−1; gas injection rate in the solar receiver4 2.5 ? 10−5 m3 s−1; biomass
concentration4 3.0 g L−1.

Figure 7. Variation of total inorganic carbon in the liquid, and oxygen
and carbon dioxide molar fraction in the gas at the end of the loop and in
the degasser with the solar hour. Length of solar receiver4 98.8 m; culture
circulation rate4 9.7 ? 10−4 m3 s−1; gas injection rate in the solar receiver
4 2.5 ? 10−5 m3 s−1; biomass concentration4 3.0 g L−1.
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the dissolved oxygen builds up to very high levels: 0.674
mol O2 ? m−3, or ca. 300% oversaturation at the end of the
solar loop; and 0.281 mol O2 ? m−3, or ca. 125% oversatu-
ration in the degasser. This suggests that a strategy for dis-
solved oxygen control should be based on measurements at
the end of the solar loop where concentration is highest;
dissolved oxygen measurements in the degasser zone, a fre-
quent practice used also in this work, are less satisfactory as
they do not reflect the dangerously high levels that occur in
the system.

Further evident from Figure 5 is the model’s capacity to
predict the amount of carbon dioxide injected to control pH,
the average pH of the culture, and the amount of carbon
dioxide lost. The results show (Fig. 5) that the pH varied
during the course of culture from 7.46 during the night to
7.82 at mid-day. The rise was due to increased carbon di-
oxide consumption during the day. Although the pH-control
system attempted to reduce the pH by more frequently in-
jecting the gas, the maximum injection rate was deliberately
set low to prevent too much loss of carbon dioxide. Of
course, a suitable control system would have automatically
adjusted the length of the injection burst, but the control
strategy relied on a basic on–off approach that modified
only the frequency of burst, but not the rate of gas flow.

Once the predictive ability of the model had been exhaus-
tively demonstrated for a variety of parameters, it was used
to simulate the behavior of other parameters that were not
directly measured. The aim was to gain further insight into
the culture behavior. Thus, as shown by simulations in Fig-
ure 7, total concentration of inorganic carbon in the cell-free
culture coming out of the solar receiver tube declined during
the daylight hours because of consumption by photosynthe-
sis. The concentrations were higher during the night because
of respirative release of carbon dioxide (Fig. 7). Simulated
behavior in degasser was similar to that in the solar receiver.

Similarly, the deduced composition of the gas phase in
various zones of the reactors is shown in Figure 7 as a
function of time. During the light period, the oxygen mole
fraction in the gas phase exiting the solar loop is higher than
in exhaust gas from the reactor. This is because the gas from
the solar tube is diluted by the air injected in the riser before
being exhausted. For carbon dioxide (Fig. 7), during day-
light, the mole fraction in the gas phase is high at the end of
the solar loop (10 times higher than the mole fraction in the
atmosphere), because more gas is injected to control the pH.
However, in the exhaust gas the carbon dioxide concentra-
tion is almost the same as in the normal atmosphere. This is
the result of dilution by the air in the riser, and the fact that
the gas-phase volume flow leaving the solar loop is negli-
gibly small compared to the air injected into the riser. Be-
cause the gas-phase concentration of carbon dioxide is quite
low in the airlift pump, the liquid returning to the solar loop
is also proportionately low in dissolved carbon dioxide.
Note, however, that the carbon dioxide concentration in the
exhaust gas is slightly lower during daylight period than
during the night hours. This is because of respiratory gen-

eration of carbon dioxide throughout the culture during the
night.

Application of the Model for Scale-Up and
Optimization

In view of its predictive capability, the model may be used
as a scale-up and optimization tool to evaluate the influence
of various design variables on expected performance. For
example, increasing the length of the continuous-run solar
receiver tube or the flow rate through the tube (i.e., increas-
ing the superficial gas velocity in the riser of the airlift
pump) will influence the dissolved oxygen and carbon di-
oxide concentration profiles through the solar tube. The
proposed model can quantitatively predict the specific pro-
file changes, the induced liquid velocity in the solar tube for
any specified aeration rate in the riser, the consequent
changes in gas holdup and the gas-liquid mass transfer char-
acteristics of the various zones (Fig. 8). The effects of vary-
ing the carbon dioxide concentration in the gas injected into
the solar loop can be simulated and the losses of carbon
dioxide in the exhaust gas can be predicted.

The simulations spanned the following ranges: 50–150 m
variation in length of continuous-run solar tube; 25–45
L ? min−1 change in air-flow rate in the riser; 70–110 L? h−1

variation in the pH-control gas injection rate in the solar
loop; and 0.4–1.0 change in the carbon dioxide mole frac-
tion in the pH control gas. Various combinations of those
ranges resulted in a total of 875 simulations. For each case,
the following parameters were computed: the mean value of
carbon dioxide loss, the culture pH, the carbon dioxide sup-
plied, the dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxide concentra-

Figure 8. Equations used to simulate the variation of fluid-dynamic pa-
rameters when loop length, superficial gas velocity, or gas flow injected
modifies.
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tions at the end of the solar loop and in the degasser, and the
total inorganic carbon concentration.

To characterize the influence of the earlier specified vari-
ables, the entire simulated data was subjected to analysis-
of-variance (ANOVA). Values of theF-ratio and signifi-
cance levels were obtained (Table III) as well as the mean
values and standard deviations due to variation of the other
simulated parameters. As shown in Table III, the length of
the solar loop is the principal variable that influences the
systems behavior: TheF-ratio values and significance levels
are generally highest with regard to the impact of loop
length on carbon losses, pH, the amount of carbon dioxide
supplied, the oxygen concentration at the end of the loop,
and the total inorganic carbon in the cell-free culture. As
seen in Figure 9, the higher the loop length the lower the
carbon losses in the system and the higher the dissolved
oxygen at the end of the loop. The increase in dissolved
oxygen is due to increased residence time in the tube. At the
end of a 150 m tube, the oxygen builds up to more than
300% oversaturation (0.76 mol O2 ? m−3) (Fig. 9). In prac-
tice, of course, the rate of increase along the tube would
depend on the specific microalgae. Also, at such high con-
centrations, the predicted linear increase in dissolved oxy-
gen may not occur, because the assumption of constant rate
of photosynthesis will breakdown. For long tubes, the oxy-
gen may build-up to inhibitory levels and the rate of pho-
tosynthesis will decline. Moreover, for a long tube the cul-
ture will require higher airlift devices and therefore, higher
air pressure. Besides, the culture density along the tube will
vary significantly and, again, the self-shading effect that is
not considered here will reduce the rate of photosynthesis.
This constraint may be reduced in parallel-flow tubular re-
actors that use manifolds to connect several tubes in parallel
(Richmond et al., 1993). The simulations presented here
provide a useful starting point for bioreactor design.

Based on the simulations (Fig. 9), the carbon loss de-
clines with increasing length of the solar tube. Whereas up
to 30% of the injected carbon dioxide would be lost in a
system with a 50-m long solar receiver, the losses could be
reduced to about 5% if the length were increased to 150 m.

This is simply because a longer tube allows more gas-liquid
contact time for mass transfer. These lower carbon losses
imply that the culture would be approaching carbon limita-
tion and the pH at the end of the loop would rise to 8.0 from
the setpoint value of 7.7.

Furthermore, the composition of injected gas also greatly
affects the carbon losses, the pH of the culture, and the total
inorganic carbon in the system (Table III). The lower the
carbon dioxide mole fraction in the gas injected for pH
control, the lower are the carbon losses, but the pH of the
culture is higher (Fig. 10). Significantly, decreasing the car-
bon dioxide mole fraction in the injected gas from 1.0 (pure
carbon dioxide) to 0.4, reduces carbon loss from 20% to
only 7% of the injected gas (Fig. 10).

CONCLUSIONS

Tubular photobioreactors are a promising design for highly
controlled, large-scale culture of microalgae. Suitably de-
signed tubular solar receivers effectively harvest much of
the sunlight impinging on the reactor surface; they allow
enhanced yield and monoalgal cultivation. Unlike the
widely used open-culture systems (Livansky and Bartos,
1986; Livansky, 1982, 1990; Ma¨rkl and Mather, 1987;
Weissman et al., 1988), the design of closed tubular photo-
bioreactors is more complex, and the basic knowledge re-
quired for predictable performance is only now beginning to

Table III. F-ratio and statistical significance of both design (length of the
solar receiver) and operation variables (air flow in the riser, gas flow
injected in the solar receiver, and composition) obtained from statistical
variance analysis of simulated data.

Loop
length Air flow

Gas flow
injected

CO2

molar fraction

Carbon losses 325.4b 7.712b 4.092a 27.270b

pH 49.876b 0.166 15.870b 53.820b

CO2 supply 84.035b 0.968 8.570b 117.462b

[O2]in 38.126b 926.03b 0.018 1.180
[O2]out 3627.2b 9.941b 0.066 5.651b

[CT]in 108.997b 0.061 0.387 60.815b

[CT]out 104.400b 0.067 0.413 63.186b

aSignificance higher than 95.0%.
bSignificance higher than 99.9% in, entrance of the solar receiver out,

exit of the solar receiver.

Figure 9. Influence of loop length on the behavior of the system. The
error bars represent the standard deviation of the simulated data by the
modification of the other variables studied.
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emerge. This work addresses the principal aspects of tubular
photobioreactor design, including build-up and removal of
photosynthetically generated oxygen, the efficient utiliza-
tion of the expensive carbon dioxide, and the effects of
liquid velocity on concentration profiles of those gases in
the solar tube. A model is developed for predicting the
oxygen and carbon dioxide profiles in liquid and gas phases.
The model is shown to apply during continuous-outdoor
culture of Porphyridium cruentumin a 200-L photobiore-
actor with a 100-m solar receiver tube. The predictive ca-
pabilities of the developed model suggest its potential as a
scale-up tool. The model presented is simple and can be
adapted to other types of tubular photobioreactors and pho-
toautotrophic strains.

Loss of the expensive carbon dioxide can be reduced
simply by switching off the CO2-based pH control loop
during the dark hours when photosynthesis ceases. During
the night, cells of microalgae actually produce carbon di-
oxide. During daytime, reducing carbon dioxide loss re-
quires improvement of the gas-liquid volumetric mass-
transfer coefficient inside the solar loop. Furthermore, to aid
stripping of accumulated inhibitory oxygen, highklal values
are necessary in the airlift device where the residence time
must be low, because the photosynthetic productivity of the
airlift zone per se is relatively minor. In a continuous-run
solar tube, oxygen accumulation to inhibitory levels is
clearly the major problem. Irrespective of the fluid dynam-

ics, the dissolved carbon dioxide levels can be easily main-
tained between 1 and 6? 10−3M, or 1000-fold greater than
the critical concentration reported by Ma¨rkl and Mather
(1985) and Weissman et al. (1988) for optimal productivity
of Chlorella vulgarisand saline diatoms, respectively. Simi-
larly, the minimum requirements of 2.4? 10−3M carbon di-
oxide for maximum growth rate of 0.041 h−1 in cultures of
Tetraselmiscan be easily maintained (Olaizola et al., 1991).

The authors thank Dr. Livansky for his comments on the draft of
the manuscript. Thanks are also due to Professor Y. Chisti for
helpful discussions during the manuscript’s final draft.

NOMENCLATURE

[CO2] dissolved carbon dioxide concentration in the liquid, mol m−3

[CT] dissolved total inorganic carbon concentration in the liquid,
mol m−3

[H+] proton concentration in the liquid, mol m−3

[O2] dissolved oxygen concentration in the liquid, mol m−3

[O2] in dissolved oxygen concentration at the beginning of the loop,
mol m−3

[O2]out dissolved oxygen concentration at the end of the loop, mol m−3

[OH−] hydroxyl concentration in the liquid, mol m−3

Ad cross-section of the downcomer, m2

Ar cross-section of the riser, m2

Cb biomass concentration, g L−1

Co drift flux model parameter [eq. (15)]
D tube diameter, m
f Fanning friction factor
FAir air molar flow rate supplied to the riser, mol s−1

FCO2 carbon dioxide molar flow rate in the gas phase, mol s−1

FO2 oxygen molar flow rate in the gas phase, mol s−1

G daily averaged global irradiance on the pond surface, W m−2

h vertical distance between the manometer taps in the riser, m
HCO2 carbon dioxide Henry’s law constant, mol m−3 atm−1

hD height at which the degasser is situated, m
HO2 oxygen Henry’s law constant, mol m−3atm−1

I photon-flux density photosynthetically active radiation inside
the pond,mEm−2 s−1

K1 first equilibrium constant for bicarbonates buffer, mol m−3

K2 second equilibrium constant for bicarbonates buffer, mol m−3

Klal,l mass transfer coefficient for the liquid phase in the solar re-
ceiver, s−1

Klald mass transfer coefficient for the liquid phase in the degasser,
s−1

Klalr mass transfer coefficient for the liquid phase in the riser, s−1

KW hydrolysis constant of the water
L distance between the tracer injection and detection points
LCO2 carbon losses in the system, %
PT total pressure in the system, atm
Pv water partial pressure in the gas phase, atm
QG volumetric gas flow rate, m3 s−1

QL volumetric liquid flow rate, m3 s−1

RCO2 carbon dioxide generation rate of the culture, mol O2 m−3 s−1

RO2 oxygen generation rate of the culture, mol O2 m−3 s−1

S cross-section of the tube, m2

tmr time interval between tracer injection and detection, s
U` drift flux model parameter, m s−1 [eq.(27)]
UL superficial liquid velocity in the tube, m s−1

UGr superficial gas velocity, m s−1

Vd volume of gas-liquid dispersion in the degasser, m3

Vd8 unaerated liquid volume in the degasser, m3

VL volume of gas-liquid dispersion in the solar receiver, m3

Figure 10. Influence of CO2 composition of injected gas on the behavior
of the system. The error bars represent the standard deviation of the simu-
lated data by the modification of the others studied variables.
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yO2oxygen molar fraction in the gas phase
YO2oxygen to nitrogen molar ration in the gas phase, mol O2 mol N2

−1

m viscosity of liquid, kg m−1 s−1

ed gas holdup in the degasser
Dhmanometer reading, m
rLdensity of liquid, kg m−3

el gas holdup in the solar receiver
er gas holdup in the riser
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